ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Alphaviruses are enveloped, plusstrand RNA viruses in the Togaviridae family. One member, Sindbis virus, has been used as a vehicle for delivery of genes into vertebrate (1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 20, 24, 26, 27) and invertebrate (9, 18, 19, 22) cells. The closely related Semliki Forest virus has also been developed into a gene transfer vehicle (15) , and expression vectors based on both viruses are now commercially available (3, 10) . We are utilizing Sindbis replicon vectors (2, 27) for expressing foreign genes in both mammalian and insect cells. This vector system consists of a Sindbis replicon genome containing foreign genes in place of the structural protein genes. The replicon is able to replicate itself, but can only be packaged in the presence of a helper virus that provides the structural proteins for encapsidation of the replicon genome. The resulting recombinant virus is, in theory, capable of only single-hit gene delivery.
Although Sindbis infects a wide variety of tissue types and animal species, it does exhibit tissue and cell tropisms (4, 6, 11, 14, 19) , suggesting that efficiency of transduction by Sindbis-based vectors might vary with cell type and vector parent isolate. Since a knowledge of the efficiency with which these vectors transduce particular cell types is essential when using them to deliver genes to a cell line of interest, we have surveyed five mammalian cell lines, one insect cell line and cultured rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons for their ability to be transduced by a Sindbis replicon virus carrying the E. coli lacZgene. Results indicate that efficiency of transduction varies greatly among different cell lines and that packaging with a more neurovirulent helper can lead to improved transduction in a number of cell types.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Production of Sindbis Transducing Virus
Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO, USA). Unless otherwise specified, enzymes were purchased from either New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA, USA) or Life Technologies (Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Tissue cultureware was manufactured by either Corning Costar (Cambridge, MA, USA) or Falcon ® (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Tissue culture reagents were purchased from Life Technologies.
The replicon plasmid used for these studies was pSINrep/lacZ, in which the Sindbis structural genes have been replaced with the E. coli lacZgene (Figure 1A) (2) . It also retains 310 nucleotides (nt) of the Sindbis 3 ′ end, and so is self-replicating. The helper plasmid DH-SH (2) contains deletions in the nonstructural region, including the encapsidation signal, but retains an intact structural protein-coding region derived from Toto1101 ( Figure 1B) (2).
The defective helper pDH(26S)5 ′ Sin (2) contains the glycoprotein region of TE12 (17) , a more neurovirulent strain of Sindbis virus ( Figure 1C ). This helper was derived from a defective interfering genome containing genomic rearrangements and deletions. Unlike DH-SH, it retains the packaging signal.
Helper and replicon plasmids were linearized with Xho I, and RNA was generated by in vitro transcription with SP6 RNA polymerase using a Promega transcription kit (Madison, WI, USA) (we have found that the mMESSAGE mMACHINE ™kit from Ambion [Austin, TX, USA] also yields acceptable RNA). The technique used was in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol (Promega), except that the capping analogue [7-Me(G)ppp5 ′ (G); New England Biolabs] was included at a final concentration of 1 mM. Recombinant virus was generated by co-electroporation of DH-SH or DH(26S)5 ′ Sin and pSINrep/lacZ RNAs into BHK21 producer cells using conditions similar to those described by Liljestrom and Garoff (15) for packaging of Semliki Forest virus replicons. Briefly, approximately 5 µ g of helper and 5 µ g of replicon RNA in 3-5 µ L of transcription buffer were added to 5 ×10 6 BHK21 cells suspended in 500 µ L 1 × phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 (24) plus 0.08 unit/mL RNasin ® on ice. This mixture was added to 0.4-cm electroporation cuvettes and pulsed twice in a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser ® (Hercules, CA, USA) (settings: 1.5 kV, 25 µ F and pulse controller on infinity [the time constant T was 0.7 to 1 ms]). Transfected cells were incubated at 37°C, and aliquots of the medium containing transducing virus were removed 24-48 h after the appearance of extensive cytopathic effects (3-5 days posttransfection). In all cases, the highest concentration of virus was obtained by collecting transducing virus after the monolayers had been nearly destroyed by cytolytic effects of accumulating Sindbis lacZreplicon virus (Sinreplac).
Transduction and Detection of β β -Galactosidase
The mammalian cell lines were grown in OptiMEM ® II or Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) plus 
RESULTS
Transduction of Mammalian, Insect and Neuronal Cells
To characterize efficiencies of transduction by a Sindbis/lacZ recombinant (Sinreplac) virus in a variety of cell lines, one monkey, one hamster, one mosquito and three human cell lines were transduced with Sinreplac virus packaged by the DH-SH helper. Vero are African green monkey kidney cells. BHK21 are baby hamster kidney cells commonly used to grow Sindbis virus. C6/36 are an Aedes albopictus mosquito line previously used in studies with Sindbis vectors (18, 19, 22) . HepG2 cells are a human hepatoma line. HeLaluc are human cervical carcinoma cells that maintain an Epstein-Barrbased plasmid, p220.2GLuluc (our unpublished results). NB324K are human newborn kidney cells transformed with SV40. As shown in Table 1 , the human cell lines, the mosquito line and the monkey cell line were transduced less than one-tenth as efficiently as BHK21 cells. Each cell line was tested with at least two different preparations of Sinreplac virus. In all cases, similar results were obtained with the different preparations.
Sindbis virus is known to persistently infect cultured DRG neurons in an age-dependent manner (12,13), so it was of interest to transduce neuronal cell types with the Sinreplac virus. Both PC12 (a rat pheochromocytoma line) and cultured DRG neurons were transduced by Sinreplac, though with a low efficiency when compared to BHK21 cells (Table 1) 
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Sinreplac virus. Although the relative efficiency was low, the percentage of transduced neurons ranged from 5% to 20% in several experiments. Further results ( Figure 2 ) indicate that lacZis expressed for at least 30 days in transduced neurons. One of the Sindbis helpers used in these studies, DH-SH, has been reported to generate plaque-forming virus during production of transducing virus, despite the fact that its encapsidation signal has been deleted (2) . At higher doses, we observed patches of 50-150 blue cells that were presumably formed by the uptake of both Sinreplac and a packaged helper genome into a single cell and subsequent spread of amplified virus to surrounding cells. With all cell lines, there were no such patches in the dilutions at which counts were taken, indicating that the plaque-forming virus was not influencing the numbers of blue cells counted.
Since the assays described in Table  1 were carried out in a 24-h time frame, it was possible that the kinetics of the transduction process (cell entry, uncoating or expression) were slower in some cell types, accounting in part for All four cell lines were seeded in parallel with an equivalent density BHK21 and transduced with equivalent volumes of recombinant virus stock in 3-6 replicates.
The ratio DH(26S)5 ′ Sin/DH-SH was obtained by dividing the relative transduction efficiency (see Table 1 for definition of relative transduction efficiency) obtained with helper DH(26S)5 ′ Sin by that obtained with DH-SH. Errors in the relative transduction efficiency and the ratio DH(26S)5 ′ Sin/DH-SH were propagated using the method of combining error in quadratic, with equation x/y = ratio, then the large differences in transduction efficiency. To address this possibility, several of the lines were transduced with virus packaged by the DH-SH helper and assayed at 24, 48 or 72 h (Figure 3 ). In the cell lines examined, no significant difference in signal was observed over a 72-h time course, suggesting that kinetics of the transduction process did not affect estimates of relative transduction efficiency. Similar results were obtained with the Sinreplac virus packaged by the more neurovirulent helper, DH(26S)5 ′ Sin (data not shown).
Packaging with a More Neurovirulent Helper Improves Transduction in Three Cell Lines
It is known that the surface glycoproteins of Sindbis virus influence its ability to infect particular cell types (4, 11, 16, 17) . Experiments comparing infections of a virus derived from strain TE-12 on BHK21 and C6/36 cells suggested that a more neurovirulent helper would improve the efficiency of transducing C6/36 cells but not Vero cells (data not shown). Thus, it was plausible that packaging of the Sinrep/lacZ replicon by helpers expressing glycoproteins derived from different viral strains might improve transduction efficiency in some cases. To further explore this possibility, four cell lines were transduced in parallel with either DH-SH or DH(26S)5 ′ Sin packaged Sinreplac virus ( Table 2) . Although Vero cells were not transduced more efficiently by the more neurovirulent helper (as expected), the other three lines examined showed at least a tenfold improvement in relative transduction efficiency.
Interestingly, in neurons the two helpers showed distinct patterns of transduction, with DH-SH packaged virus transducing neurons one-half to one-third less frequently than auxiliary cells and the more neurotropic DH(26S)5 ′ Sin packaged virus transducing neurons twofold to threefold more frequently than the auxiliary cells (these are cell types associated with DRG neurons and are always present in the neuron cultures as a result of the dissection process). This suggests that increases in neurovirulence exhibited by the TE series Sindbis strains (17) might in part be the result of improved ability to infect neurons. The C6/36 cells also showed a distinct pattern of transduction, with the DH-SH packaged virus resulting in a tenfold to thirtyfold higher ratio of light to dark stained cells. The reasons for this are unknown but perhaps reflect some restriction on replication or transcription that is imposed by the envelope glycoproteins in certain cell types.
DISCUSSION
The observation that many cell lines are relatively resistent to transduction by Sindbis replicon virus suggests that optimal use of the Sindbis vector systems will require consideration of two points. First, it may be prudent to titer stocks of recombinant virus on the cell line of interest rather than on BHK21 or other standard cell lines. This will allow application of virus at MOI's that have been standardized to the cell line of interest, rather than a line (such as BHK21) that is relatively susceptible to transduction by the Sindbis vector.
Second, the data indicate that it is prudent to match target cell or tissue with appropriate Sindbis helper viruses of compatible host cell range. It is known that subtle alterations in the E1/ E2 regions (17, 21) , as well as the 5 ′ and 3 ′ nontranslated regions (11) , influence virulence and plaquing ability. Others have shown that it is possible to engineer (4, 14, 16) host range mutants of Sindbis that more efficiently infect certain cell types, and a gamut of helpers with distinct cell-type ranges will likely be available in the future. Thus, for optimal gene delivery and expression, care should be taken to match the cell line or tissue type of interest with the most compatible parent virus available.
Finally, it is worth noting that efficient systems for delivery of genes to neurons are lacking. The results presented here indicate that genes delivered to neurons with Sindbis vectors not only express efficiently but continue to do so for at least one month without killing the neuron. Preliminary data with other reporter genes have yielded similar results, so it appears that Sindbis expression vectors have promise for expressing genes in neuronal systems.
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